Elim Home Visitor
February, 2017

Thoughts From the Pastor

Elim's Mission
Statement
"With faith in the
Triune God, the
family of Elim
Lutheran Church
proclaims the
Gospel of Jesus
Christ through
word and
sacraments. In
our life together
as a Christian
congregation, we
provide a center
for members and
community to
worship and pray;
to meet and learn;
to be welcomed,
nourished, and
strengthened; to
rest and be
comforted; to
serve; and to go
forth and witness
to the world
through the
prayerful
stewardship of our
resources.

I am writing this the
night before I leave
for Africa as I
wanted to let
everyone know a
little more about my
trip.
I am going to the
northern part of
Uganda, to the town
of Adjumani, which
is very close to one
of the largest
refugee camps in
Uganda. The camp that we are going to has well over 100,000 people in it and
that number is growing daily. This fall, 3,000 refugees a day were streaming
across the border of South Sudan. South Sudan, which is the youngest country in
the world, is in the midst of a civil war, and the people who are fleeing are facing
atrocities we could not even begin to imagine.
I am going on the trip with my very dear friends, John Musick and Denise Scheer.
Denise was my roommate when we lived in Zimbabwe in 1988, as part of our
seminary education. John, her husband, who is a community organizer (he was
actually in the first Selma to Montgomery march), came over to Africa while we
were there, so I met both Denise and John in Africa.
Over the years, Denise and John have become involved in a mission in South
Sudan that they developed called Sudanese Lutheran Community Development.
When they lived in Michigan, where Denise was a pastor and John organized, they
connected with several nursing professors at the University of Michigan. They
continued the work of this group, which seeks to empower the people of South
Sudan with tools for development and the nurses help with training midwives.
They used to do their work in South Sudan but moved to the refugee camps when
the war began. For 5 days while we are there, these professors and some nursing
students will also be with us.
Many of the people who are coming into the refugee camp are Christians (South
Sudan is largely a Christian nation) but because of the war, they do not have
Bibles, nor do their leaders have any tools for sharing the faith. One of the tasks
that Denise and I, as pastors, will focus on is to do some training with the pastors.
We will also work with the women, giving them some basic Bible stories connected
with child raising skills, as well as centering tools as they deal with the chaos of
the camps.
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We will also be doing some trauma healing work, as we listen to the stories of the women who fled
South Sudan. We won’t know the language they are using, but by having a human being hear their story
and honor it with compassion, it helps promote healing. The extent to which we will be able to do this will
be determined by the UN. They run the camp and we are there at their invitation.
A lot of the details of the trip are honestly a bit unclear to me, but I trust John and Denise more than
pretty much anyone I have ever known (they are Duncan’s godparents), and they know that I go with the
flow very well. What I do know is that I will be learning a lot, hopefully doing some good, and witnessing
the reality of the struggles that refugees face.
This is a continuing education trip because I will be learning and bringing what I know back to Elim as I
focus my Lenten Series around this trip—Strangers in a Strange Land. We will learn about refugees and
also find ways to connect their journey, our journey and the Bible story.
I am grateful for the opportunity to go Uganda and for the support that I have received. I plan to take a
lot of pictures, post as much as is possible on the Elim Facebook site, and when I return share the trip
with all of you. I am appreciative of your prayers as I go out, as a missionary for two weeks from Elim.
Peace, Pastor Paula

Since You Asked……
Who are the people in your Christmas card? I passed out Christmas cards on
Christmas Eve and New Year’s Day to those in attendance. If you did not get one, I have
extras. The cover photo includes my two sons, Duncan, 21, and Ian, 18, who are both students at
Harvard, my step daughter, Nicole, her husband, Jason, and my grandsons Nathan (5) and Cullen (1).
Nicole teaches elementary in Moorhead and Jason is a banker with Bell State Bank. Also my step son,
Caleb, and his wife Kelsey and my grandchildren Siiri (9), Henley (3) and Grady, who will be one in May.
Caleb works as a banker for Bremer and Kelsey stays home with the kids. Caleb and Nicole are the
children of my late ex-husband and we have remained close and connected and they are still very much
my kids.
What do you do when you when you cancel worship? When worship is cancelled, I will call all of
the television stations as well as KFGO and announce it and will make the call by 7 am in consultation
with the council. I will also post it on my Facebook Page as well as Elim’s. Unfortunately on Christmas,
they were short of staff at the television stations and didn’t have people answering the phones at the
ones that you call in nor anyone updating the ones you submit online. As a result, it wasn’t posted on
several at all, and on others is was posted later than normal. As it turned out the weather wasn’t that bad
until later, but it was changing so rapidly, it was hard to make the call. I apologize for the inconvenience
that day.
What is next with the discussion regarding same sex marriage? The shy Lutheran ballot revealed
that over 50 percent of those present were completely comfortable with the church having an inclusive
marriage policy and another 30 percent or so that had some level of comfort with it. A little less than 20
percent were not at all comfortable. Beginning on Februay19, during the coffee hour, Pastor Paula will
lead a Bible Study/discussion for anyone who would like to participate, looking at the texts in the
Scripture that address the issue of homosexuality and lead a prayerful discussion about the topic, to
help those who wish to discuss the issue understand different theological perspectives, as we seek to be
a church that is respectful of each other and understanding how we can move forward together.
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Serving at February and March Services
USHERS/GREETERS
February 5
Tim Johnson, John Lindstrom
February 12 John Lindstrom, Roy/LaVonne
Black
February 19 Rob Scheer, Tim Johnson
February 26 Rob Scheer, Roy/LaVonne Black

USHERS/GREETERS
March 1
Rob Scheer,
March 5
March 12
March 19
March 26

LAYREADERS
February 5
Betty Lindstrom
February 12 Karen Lind
February 19 Lenora Scheer
February 26 Derek Miller

LAYREADERS
March 5
March 12
March 19
March 26

COMMUNION ASSISTANTS
February 5
Royce Black, Cindy Wolslegel
February 12 Ben Lynch,

COMMUNION ASSISTANTS
March 5
March 12

FLOWERS
February 5
February 12
February 19
February 26

FLOWERS
March 5
March 12
March 19
March 26

Curt Meyer
Frank Anderson
Open
Open

MISSIONARY SUPPORT
February 5
Zona Mathison and Mark Mathison
February 12 Lou Foley
February 19 Open
February 26 Open

Curt Meyer
Frank Anderson

MISSIONARY SUPPORT
March 5
March 12
March 19
March 26

Are you willing to be a Lay Reader or Usher? If so, please call LaVonne Black at (701) 232-3029
to sign up!
Would you like to provide Missionary Support? Every Sunday is open for Missionary Support,
which is $25.00 and can be given in honor of or in memory of a loved one. If you would like to
help with this ministry, please contact the Elim office.
Would you like to provide Altar Flowers in honor or memory of a loved one? Even
though potted plants are now placed on the Altar, this does not mean there cannot
be cut flowers given in a person’s honor or memory. If anyone wishes to give
flowers on any given Sunday, simply contact the church office with your request
and Connie will place your order. Dalbol Flowers and Gifts allows Elim to chose the
bouquet colors and purchase both Altar bouquets for around $26.00. If providing
flowers for the Altar, Elim office will order the flower color(s) you request.
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February Birthdays

February Choir
Rehearsals
February 1
February 8
February 15
February 19
February 22

Choir rehearsal, 7:15
Choir rehearsal, 7:15
Choir rehearsal, 7:15
No choir
Choir rehearsal, 7:15

Memorials
in
January

In Memory of Melvin Meyer
(undesignated):
Ruth Idso
Elaine Fiske
Ernest & Marlys Simenson

02/04 Scott Turner
02/06 Frank Pierce
Keith Fiske
Trina Lewis
Robert Scheer
Pastor Paula
Jardy Wasmoen
02/07 Brooklyn Larson
02/08 Sheri Seefried
Abby d’Eustachio
02/13 Ernest Simenson
02/14 Vivian Gerber
02/15 Marian Holte
Linda Olschlager
02/16 Robert Syverson
02/17 Maxwell Koller
02/18 Mary Fiske
02/21 Donovan Lynch
02/22 Lenora Scheer
Katie Merkel

02/23 Sarah Morrau
02/26 Bernice Paulson
Orville Slusher
Carter Morrau

Roses are red.
Violets are blue.
Someone loves you.
Here is a clue.
Read John 3:16
Happy Valentine’s Day!!!

January Baptisms, Funerals,
Membership Transfers In
Membership Transfers Out
Baptisms

Funerals

Membership Transfers
in to Elim

Membership
Transfers out of Elim

None

Melvin Meyer

None

Ben, Maren, and
Edward Jystad-Spar
(October, 2016)
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Elim Lutheran Church Council
January 10, 2017, Minutes

Opening Prayer and Devotions

Attendees Pastor Paula Mehmel, Interim Pastor
Ben Lynch, President
Cindy Wolslegel, Vice-President
CONSENT AGENDA
Tricia Andring, Secretary
Pastors Report – Pastor Paula leave on January 23 and
Royce Black, Property
returning February 6th for continuing education. Ministry with
Uganda refugee camp. Lenten theme is “strangers in a strange Eston Calixte, Property
land” – Pastor Paula to reflect on this trip during Lenten season. Victoria Savanh, Witness
Kimberly Kemppanion, Worship & Music
Specially requests prayers particularly during travel in and out
of the country.
Reviewing staffing after her return. Updated membership info will be completed January 11th and this will
help with the reflection on the staff at Elim
Dry cleaners are using our lot to dump snow. They have had an agreement with the Northern in the past
but this needs to be reviewed. Pastor Paula working with Northern and Breanna’s dry cleaners to figure
things out.
Treasure Report – enclosed
Property – additional work on furnace is yet to be done – they don’t want to shut boilers down until it is
above freezing. Approximately 2 days of work needed. Heat in the fellowship hall area is supposed to be
up in the next day or so.
No other reports
Secretary Minutes – approved

PRIOR BUSINESS
Call Committee Update – meeting Thursday – Will begin working on Site Profile
Communication Update –
Website and computer system - going well, working with Rick Andring on system updates.
Table telephone until spring
Furnace Update – see property committee
Budget - Ben will get copies to everyone tomorrow.
Annual Meeting AgendaKitchen Recertification Update – we are not doing in recertification of kitchen. Information regarding
this is printed in the “since you asked” for January newsletter
NEW BUSINESS
Nursery- Nursery is not being cleaned up properly. Pastor Paula to speak to First Sudanese about
this. There needs to be someone in charge of the nursery. Tricia made motion that nursery put under
Learning Committee. Royce seconds. Motion carries.
Curt’s Responsibilities in his absence – Curt is having some dental work done and may be out.
Waiting to hear exactly what he may or may not be able to do. Don Kounovsky to help while he is out.
St Marks’s Rent/Agreement – Currently we get $1000 from St. Marks and $400 from First Sudanese.
First Sudanese is a start up mission, uses our space maybe 4-5 hours a week and does not have an
office space or use our copy machine. Look at cost share custodial, snow removal and copying machine
usage with St Marks?? Pastor Paula suggests we revisit our agreement with them particularly what is
shared. Suggested bringing this before the next council as it is the executive committee that will need to
review this.
Open Discussion
Security of Building
NEXT COUNCIL MEETING - Feb 18th 2016
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Communion Assistants:

February 5 - Royce Black, Cindy Wolslegel
February 12 - Ben Lynch

Council closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Council adjourned at 7:50 PM by President Ben Lynch.
Submitted by: Tricia Andring, Secretary

Treasurer’s Report, December, 2016
By John Lindstrom
 The checking account balance is $7,918.31. The balance at the beginning of the year was
$11,423.38. General Account Fund balance is now - $33,989.65. Last month, the General Account
Fund balance was $ 33,630.30. The current prior debt is $55,186.83 as is comprised of payables to
various dedicated funds.
Income and Expense (12/12 or 100% through the year)
 Monthly pledge income was under budget (budget $10,000 vs. $9,129.63)
 Monthly total income was under budget (budget $14,305.23 vs. $16,933.64)
 YTD pledge income is at 86.5% of the budget $120,000 or $103,822.00
 YTD total income is at 87.2% of the budget $171,663.33 or $149,656.06
 Received $25 for Missionary Support for a YTD total cost of $525
 Monthly expenses were over budget (budget $15,134.69 vs. $17,292.99)
 YTD expenses finished at 101.1% of the budget $181,617.55 or $183,645.71
 The utility bill for the month was $1,218.03. Paid $1,480 to the Synod to fulfill our benevolence pledge
for 2016. Paid an additional $798.50 for heating system repair. This expenditure was not made from
the general fund.

Nurse Notes

Submitted by Sandi Kimmet BSN, RN,FCN
February is National Heart Month! Seems appropriate with Valentine’s Day. Heart Disease or
Cardiovascular Disease is often called “the Silent Killer.” It is the leading cause of death in the USA,
causing 1 in 4 deaths. For women, it is 1 in 3 deaths. Cardiovascular Disease is a category with many
diseases to fill it, including: Angina, Atrial Fibrillation, Myocardial Infarction (heart attack), Hypertensive
Heart, Rheumatic Heart, Venous Thrombosis, Valvular Heart, Peripheral Artery Disease, Venous
Thrombosis, Aortic Aneurysm and more. It is non-discriminatory as the background of a person makes
no difference. The good news is that 90% of issues may be preventable and management is possible.
The number one way to manage, per the American Heart Association is diet, followed by exercise.
The 6 BIG RISKS are listed as: high blood pressure, high cholesterol, obesity, smoking, diabetes, and
sedentary life style. If you have been diagnosed with heart disease it is important to follow the plan that
you and your medical providers have set up. Take care of your heart! It effects every aspect of your life.
February 2, is the Go For Red, or Wear Red, luncheon at The Sanctuary, 11-1:30. Tickets go for $100
per seat, as this is a fundraiser. You can contact the Heart Association for more information.
HAPPY VALENTINE’s DAY to each of you!!
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NOTE: Pastor Paula will be out of the office until February 8.
Elim Call Committee meeting will be held on Thursday, February 9, at 6:30 p.m.
Sarah Circle meeting on Monday, February 13, at 10:00 a.m. at Sons of Norway.

Elizabeth Circle meeting on Wednesday, February 15, at 10:00 a.m. at Sons of Norway.
Theology Pub Night will be held on Thursday, February 16, at 7:00 p.m. at The
Boiler Room.
Elim Church Council Meeting and Retreat will be held on Saturday, February 18, at 10:00 a.m.

Lenten Services Schedule:

Theme: Strangers in a Strange Land
Wednesdays, 5:45 supper
6:30 worship
7:15 choir rehearsal

2016 Elim Call Committee

Scott Johnson
Barb Rising
Kerri Spiering

Kimberly Kemppanion
Victoria Savanh
Cindy Wolslegel

Linda Olschlager
Lenora Scheer

Alternates:
Devin Dick
Karen Lind

Elim Office Hours –
8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. - Tuesday
8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. - Wednesday thru
Friday

St. Mark’s Office Hours –
9:30 – 4:00 - Tuesday – Friday
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Elim Master Calendar
February, 2017

February 1 – Wednesday
 Pastor Paula out of office
 Living Sober – 5:30 in the Small Fellowship Hall
 St. Mark’s Church Council – 6:30
 Elim choir rehearsal – 7:15
February 2 - Thursday
 Pastor Paula out of office

February 3 - Friday
 Pastor Paula out of office
February 4 – Saturday
 Education & Community Time, Sudanese Lutheran Church – 1:30 p.m.
February 5 – Sunday
 St. Mark’s Coffee Hour – 9:30 a.m. in the Large Fellowship Hall
 Elim Worship and Communion Service – 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
 Elim Coffee Hour – 10:30 a.m. in the Large Fellowship Hall
 St. Mark’s Worship Service – 11:00 a.m.in the Sanctuary
 First Sudanese Worship Service – 1:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
February 6 - Monday

February 7 – Tuesday
 Pastor Paula out of office
 Happy Hour – Noon
February 8 – Wednesday
 Living Sober – 5:30 in the Small Fellowship Hall
 Elim choir rehearsal – 7:15 p.m.
February 9 – Thursday
 University Manor – 10:00
 Elim staff meeting – 11:00
 Elim Call Committee meeting - 6:30 p.m.
February 10 – Friday
February 11 – Saturday

 Education & Community Time, Sudanese Lutheran Church – 1:30 p.m.

February 12 - Sunday
 St. Mark’s Coffee Hour – 9:30 a.m. in Large Fellowship Hall
 Elim Worship and Communion Service – 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
 Elim Coffee Hour – 10:30 a.m. in the Large Fellowship Hall
 St. Mark’s Worship Service – 11:00 a.m.in the Sanctuary
 First Sudanese Worship Service – 1:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary

Elim Home Visitor
February 13 - Monday
 Sarah Circle meeting – 10:00 at Sons of Norway
February 14 - Tuesday
 Happy Hour – Noon
February 15 – Wednesday
 Elizabeth Circle – 10:00 at Sons of Norway
 Living Sober – 5:30 in the Small Fellowship Hall
 Elim choir rehearsal – 7:15 p.m.
February 16 - Thursday
 Theology Pub Night - 7:00 p.m., The Boiler Room

February 17 - Friday
February 18 – Saturday
 Elim Church Council Meeting and Retreat – 10:00 a.m.
 Education & Community Time, Sudanese Lutheran Church – 1:30 p.m.
February 19 - Sunday
 St. Mark’s Coffee Hour – 9:30 a.m. in Large Fellowship Hall
 Elim Worship and Noisy Offering – 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
 Elim Coffee Hour – 10:30 a.m. in the Large Fellowship Hall
 Elim Worship and Music Committee Meeting – 10:45
 St. Mark’s Worship Service – 11:00 a.m.in the Sanctuary
 First Sudanese Worship Service – 1:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary

February 20 – Monday
February 21 – Tuesday
 Happy Hour – Noon
February 22 – Wednesday
 Living Sober – 5:30 in the Small Fellowship Hall
 Elim choir rehearsal – 7:15 p.m.
February 23 – Thursday
 Elim Staff meeting – 11:00
 St. Mark’s Newsletter Mailing – 9:30 a.m.
February 24 – Friday
 Pastor Joe and Naomi out of office
February 25 - Saturday
 Education & Community Time, Sudanese Lutheran Church – 1:30 p.m.
February 26 – Sunday
 Pastor Paula gone
 St. Mark’s Coffee Hour – 9:30 a.m. in Large Fellowship Hall
 Elim Worship – 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary
 Elim Coffee Hour – 10:30 a.m. in the Large Fellowship Hall
 St. Mark’s Worship Service – 11:00 a.m.in the Sanctuary
 First Sudanese Worship Service – 1:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
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February 27 – Monday
February 28 – Tuesday
 Happy Hour – Noon

Thank you to those members who have returned their pledge forms and
stewardship forms for 2017. Even if you are not making a specific pledge
this year, it is still helpful to know if you will be able to contribute. There are
pledge forms and stewardship forms at the back of the church, or you
may call the Elim office at 232-2574 for one. Thank you.
Did You Know...that Bethany Retirement Living has been selected by Dakota
Medical Foundation and the Impact Institute to participate in this year’s Giving
Hearts Day? This 24-hour on-line giving opportunity enables donors from anywhere
to make an on-line contribution to Bethany Retirement Living and have their gift multiplied through matching funds made available by DMF and other generous donors.
Contributions of $10 or more made to Bethany on Thursday, February 9, at impackgiveback,org will be matched. It’s easy. It’s fast. AND, your gift is matched. Support Bethany on Giving Hearts Day, Thursday, February 9. Call (701) 478-8910 for more information.

Do You Know What Day It Is? Over breakfast one morning, a
woman said to her husband, “I’ll bet you don’t know what day this is.”
“Of course I do,” he answered as if he was offended, and left for the
office. At 10:00 a.m., the doorbell rang and when the woman opened
the door, she was handed a box of a dozen long-stemmed red roses.
At 1:00 p.m., a foil-wrapped, two-pound box of her favorite chocolates
was delivered. Later, a boutique delivered a designer dress. The
woman couldn’t wait for her husband to come home. “First the flowers, then the chocolates and then the dress!” she exclaimed. “I’ve
never had a more wonderful Groundhog Day in my life!”
Barney: A four-year old was at the pediatrician for a check-up. As
the doctor looked down her ears with an otoscope, he asked, “Do you
think I’ll find Big Bird in here?” The little girl stayed silent. Next, the
doctor took a tongue depressor and looked down her throat. He
asked, “Do you think I’ll find the Cookie Monster down there?” Again,
the little girl was silent. Then the doctor put a stethoscope to her
chest. As he listened to her heart beat, he asked, “Do you think I’ll
hear Barney in there?” “Oh, no!” the little girl replied, “Jesus is in my
heart. Barney’s on my underpants.”
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